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Spectroscopic investigations of NiAu and PtCu have revealed that both molecules possess 
21:15/2 ground electronic states, and are in this respect analogous to the isovalent 
molecule NiCu. The ground-state bond lengths (ro) have been measured as 2.351 ±O.OOI A 
and 2.335 ±O.OOl A for NiAu and PtCu, respectively. Ionization potentials have been brack-
eted as well, giving IP(NiAu) =8.33±O.38 eV and IP(PtCu) =8.26±O.07 eV. A reanalysis 
of previous high-temperature Knudsen effusion mass spectrometric data provides Dg(NiAu) 
=2.52±O.17 eV. The implications of these results for the electronic structure and chemical 
bonding of NiAu and PtCu are discussed, and comparison is made to the other diatomic 
metals of the nickel and copper groups. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In recent years this laboratory has accumulated and 
interpreted a considerable amount of spectroscopic data for 
the homonuclear and heteronuclear late transition-metal 
diatomic molecules. This endeavor has been undertaken in 
order to identify and examine the important factors that 
govern the chemical bonding and electronic structure in 
these species. Previous work includes the study of the het-
eronuclear copper group diatomics CuAg,1 CuAu,2,3 and 
AgAu,4 the heteronuclear nickel group diatomics NiPt,5 
PdPt,6 and NiPd,6 and a heteronuclear mixed nickel! 
copper group diatomic, NiCu.7-9 This work has been sup-
plemented by work on the homonuclear molecules CU2'1O 
AU2,z·4 Ni2;1 and Pt2 (Ref. 12) as well. The purpose of 
these studies has been to use electronic spectroscopy to 
ascertain the electronic structure of the late transition-
metal molecules, thereby obtaining the basic information 
necessary for understanding the chemical bonding in these 
species, and in the transition-metal dimers in general. Con-
cepts such as spin-orbit coupling, the presence or absence 
of d-orbital bonding interactions, the relative size of the s 
and d orbitals, relativistic effects, and perturbations due to 
ion-pair states all need to be considered to understand the 
electronic structure of these species. A review applying 
these chemical bonding ideas to the late transition-metal 
diatomics is availablel3 and the present investigation of 
NiAu and PtCu broadens the experimental database for 
interpretation and verification of these ideas. 
In the coinage metal diatomic molecules, two dlOs l at-
oms combine to form a I~ii) ground-state molecule. In 
these systems, d-orbital contributions to the chemical bond 
are essentially absent because the d subshells are filled and 
behave nearly as core orbitals. The chemical bonding in the 
coinage group diatomics is therefore totally dominated by 
the s orbitals, which overlap to form a two-electron (J' bond. 
In the nickel group diatomics, the possibility of d-orbital 
contributions to the chemical bond has been assessed by 
comparison to the analogous copper group diatomic mol-
ecules. In these open d subshell molecules, the d orbitals 
are essentially nonbonding in Ni2,11;13 significant but not 
overwhelming d-orbital bonding is present in NiPd (Refs. 
6 and 13) and NiPt,5,t3 and dramatic contributions to the 
chemical bond are present in Pt2.12,t3 In contrast to these 
species, which exhibit ground electronic configurations of 
~~#-, diatomic NiCu exhibits a ground configuration of 
4idb~if.7-9,t3,14 The presence of only one d hole on the 
nickel atom makes the electronic structure of this molecule 
much simpler than that of the ~~ #- nickel group mole-
cules, and makes it an ideal candidate for detailed study. 
With this in mind, the electronic structure and chemical 
bonding of diatomic NiCu have been examined in some 
detail, both experimentally7-9 and in one ab initio calcula-
tion. 14 This has led to important concepts in the chemical 
bonding of the transition-metal molecules. 
The chemical bonding in the ground state of NiCu, 
deriving from the Ni 3~4sleD) +Cu 3d lO4sleS) sepa-
rated atom limit, occurs primarily through the overlap of 
the atomic s orbitals to form a 4sif molecular orbital. The 
observation of a 21:15/2 ground state7,8 provides strong evi-
dence that the d orbitals remain essentially non bonding in 
the 34i3db~if manifold of states. Nine out of fourteen 
possible optically allowed transitions from the X 21:15/2 
ground state to the 3d~ieF)3db~if(J'~c1 excited-state man-
ifold have been observed and identified,8 allowing the elec-
tronic structure of NiCu to be understood in some detail. A 
simple ligand-field plus spin-orbit theoretical model ap-
plied to NiCu has been successful in accounting for the 
energy-level pattern obtained in ab initio calculations on 
the ground 34i3db~if manifold of states, and has pro-
vided evidence that physical (electrostatic) rather than 
chemical bonding (overlap) interactions occur between the 
compact component atom d orbitals.9 The d-orbital con-
tribution to the chemical bonding is virtually nil in NiCu, 
as in Ni2 and CU2.13 
Having determined that ligand-field treatments of the 
4idb~if states of NiCu and the ~~#- states ofNi2 are in 
excellent agreement with ab initio results, we have ex-
tended our experimental work to systems in which the d 
orbitals are not so compact, NiAu and PtCu. In the former 
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molecule, NiAu, the copper ligand of NiCu has been re-
placed by a gold atom. Although the two atoms are similar 
in size [re(CU2) =2.2197 A,15 re(Au2) =2.4715 A],16 the 
5d orbitals of gold are much larger in radial extent than are 
the 3d orbitals of copper [(rsd(Au» =0.8346 A, 
(r3d(Cu» =0.5273 A].17 Thus it remains an open question 
to what extent NiAu may be treated by a ligand-field 
model, since there is a significant possibility of d-orbital 
overlap, and therefore d-orbital bonding in this molecule. 
In the second molecule, PtCu, the ligand remains a copper 
atom, but the ct atom has been changed from nickel to 
platinum. As in NiAu, this greatly increases the size of the 
d orbitals, making d-orbital contributions to the chemical 
bonding conceivable [(r5d(Pt» =0.8746 A, 
(r3d(Ni» =0.5144 A].17 In addition, however, it greatly 
increases the spin-orbit splitting of the ct core (SNi=603 
em-I, Spt=4052.8 cm- I).9 Because the density of elec-
tronic states is not nearly as severe in NiAu and PtCu as in 
the corresponding pure nickel group diatomic (NiPt), it is 
hoped that a study of NiAu and PtCu will shed light on the 
effects of increased d-orbital size and increased spin-orbit 
splitting on the electronic structure of the late transition-
metal molecules. 
A concise summary of the methods used to perform 
these experiments is presented in Sec. II. Low-resolution 
vibronic spectra for NiAu and PtCu are displayed in Sec. 
III, along with rotationally resolved spectra for several 
band systems of the two molecules. In Sec. IV, the results 
are interpreted and the electronic structure of NiAu and 
PtCu is discussed and compared to that of NiCu. We con-
clude our analysis and interpretation in Sec. V with a syn-
opsis of the main points of this work. 
II. EXPERIMENT 
Resonant two-photon ionization spectroscopy with 
time-of-flight mass spectrometric detection has been em-
ployed in this investigation, using an apparatus which has 
been previously described. 18 Diatomic NiAu and PtCu 
were produced in the throat of a pulsed supersonic nozzle 
by pulsed laser vaporization of a NiAu ( 1: 1) or PtCu (1:2) 
alloy target disk. Following expansion into vacuum with 
helium carrier gas, the beam of jet-cooled diatomic mole-
cules was collimated by a skimmer and admitted into the 
spectroscopic interrogation and ionization region of a re-
flectron time-of-flight mass spectrometer. Low-resolution 
vibronic spectra were collected using a Nd:Y AG pumped 
dye laser to provide the first, exciting photon (YAG de-
notes yttrium aluminum garnet). The second, ionizing 
photon was provided by an excimer laser operating on ei-
ther ArF (193 nm) or F2 (157.6 nm). 
For both investigations the alloy target disks were pro-
duced by melting the weighed component metals in an 
electric arc furnace to provide an equimolar alloy of nickel 
and gold, or in the case ofPtCu, a 1:2 molar alloy (Pt:Cu). 
In the case of PtCu it was decided to employ a 1:2 molar 
alloy as the laser vaporization target, because the bond 
strength of Pt2 (3.14±0.02 eV) (Ref. 12) greatly exceeds 
that of copper (2.03±0.02 eV),13 and probably substan-
tially exceeds that of PtCu as well. In order to limit the 
destruction of PtCu by the displacement reaction 
PtCu + Pt .... Pt2 + Cu, (2.1) 
it was decided to decrease the amount of platinum in the 
alloy. In previous studies we have found that this strategy 
can allow a more weakly bonded heteronuclear molecule 
[such as CrMo (Ref. 19) or TiV (Ref. 20)] to be produced 
in significant yield despite the existence of a much more 
strongly bound homonuclear counterpart [such as M02 
(Ref. 19) or V2 (Ref. 20)]. Anticipating such difficulties in 
PtCu, a 1:2 alloy was employed in the first attempt. Al-
though a large concentration of Pt2 was present in the 
molecular beam, an adequate amount of PtCu was never-
theless produced with the 1:2 PtCu alloy. This approach 
was not necessary for the production of NiAu because the 
bond strengths of Ni2 (2.068 eV) (Ref. 11) and AU2 
(2.290±0.008 eV) (Refs. 4 and 21) are not so disparate. 
In fact, the bond strength of NiAu has been measured by 
high-temperature mass spectrometry as 2.52±0.22 eV 
(second-law method) or 2.60±0.22 eV (third law 
method).22 Since this exceeds the bond strength of either 
Ni2 or AU2' it should be a favored product in the cluster 
source. 
Rotationally resolved spectra of both molecules were 
recorded under high resolution (0.04 cm- I) using an int-
racavity etalon that was inserted into the side-pumped 
Hansch configuration dye laser, which was pressure 
scanned from 0 to 1 atm using Freon-12 (CCI2F2, Du-
Pont). Absolute frequency calibration was provided by 
comparison to the well-known absorption spectrum ofI2.23 
A final correction was made by taking account of the Dop-
pler shift experienced by the NiAu and PtCu molecules as 
they traveled toward the light source at the beam velocity 
of helium, 1.77 X 105 cm/s. Ionization potentials were 
bracketed by recording the optical spectra of NiAu and 
PtCu twice, once with the energy of the second, ionizing 
the photon set to 6.42 eV (ArF radiation), and again with 
it set to 7.87 eV (F2 excimer radiation). Excited-state life-
times were measured by time-delayed resonant two-photon 
ionization methods. 
III. RESULTS 
A. Vibronic spectrum of 58Ni197 Au 
Figure 1 presents a portion of the vibronic spectrum of 
the s8Ni 197 Au isotopic modification, collected using 
coumarin 540A and 500 (Exciton) dye laser radiation for 
excitation, and ArF excimer radiation (6.42 eV, ;::;;; 10 mJ/ 
cm2) for photoionization. In the red portion of the spec-
trum, a single vibrational progression is observed, with an 
unusually small vibrational frequency of w; = 79 em -I, 
suggesting that the upper state possesses only a shallow 
potential well. No vibronic hot bands were detected. In 
addition to this fairly regular vibrational progression, a 
series of interloper bands are observed, some of which lie 
very near to the bands forming the progression. Further to 
the blue a series of intense but very closely spaced transi-
tions are evident near 19 800 cm - I. Scans were performed 
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FIG. I. Low-resolution (0.7 cm- I) scan of the vibronic spectrum of 
s8Ni 191 Au, recorded using coumarin 500 and 540 A dye laser radiation in 
conjunction with ArF radiation for photoionization. The 
[18.4J2.5-X 2b.Sf2 vibrational progression is indicated. 
further to the blue up to 24000 cm -1, but no spectral 
features were observed beyond 20 200 cm - I. This observa-
tion is consistent with rapid predissociation when the en-
ergy of the lowest dissociation limit is exceeded, since the 
bond strength of NiAu measured by high-temperature 
Knudsen effusion mass spectrometry corresponds to 
20 300± 1800 cm- I (second-law method) or 21000 
± 1800 cm - 1 (third-law method). 22 
Lifetimes measured for the various excited electronic 
states fall in the range from 6 fLS to 30 fLs. In particular, the 
0-0 band of the progression indicated in Fig. 1 displays a 
lifetime of 6.22 fLs. Assuming that the upper state decays 
entirely by fluorescence to the ground electronic state, this 
corresponds to an absorption oscillator strength of f::::; 7 
TABLE I. The [18.4]2.5-X 2b.sf2 system of s8Ni 191Au. 
Measured Fitted 
frequency frequency Residual 
Band (cm- I) (cm-') (cm- I), 
0-0 18402.1483(24)c.d (18393.378)" (8.77)d 
1"'() 18473.4931(39)C 18472.832 0.660 
2"'() 18551.16(5)C 18552.289 -1.129 
3"'() 18631.4330(45)C 18631.748 -0.314 
4...Q 18712.06& 18711.208 0.853 
5"'() 18791.398 18790.671 0.720 
6...() 18869.088 18870.136 -1.056 
7"'() 18949.878 18949.603 0.266 
'Defined as v-vealC' 
bDefined as voeSNi 191Au)-vo(6!Ni 191Au). 
X 10-4, making this band system weakly allowed. The low 
background signal and high peak intensity is therefore a 
consequence of a rather large concentration of NiAu mol-
ecules in the molecular beam, combined with an inefficient 
nonresonant two-photon ionization process at the ArF ex-
cimer wavelength of 193 nm. Excited-state lifetimes mea-
sured for other bands of the observed vibrational progres-
sion are listed in Table 1. Other measured excited-state 
lifetimes are listed with the results of rotational analyses in 
subsequent tables. 
B. Rotationally resolved spectra of s8Ni 197 Au 
1. The 0-0 band of the [18.5]1.5 .... X 24.512 band system 
of NiAu 
Rather than beginning with the rotational analysis of 
the bands forming the progression in Fig. 1, it is advanta-
geous to begin the rotational analyses with the "interloper" 
band at 18 511 cm - t, which is displayed in Fig. 2 for the 
58Ni 197 Au isotopic modification. This band displays a 
weak R branch converging toward a bandhead, a stronger 
Q branch, and a very intense set of P-branch lines. The 
distribution of spectral intensity in the R, Q, and P 
branches, with P> Q>R, is an immediate indicator of a 
AO = - 1 transition according to the Honl-London inten-
sity formulas. 24 Moreover, it is evident from the large gap 
between the first lines of the Q and R branches that the 
ground state possesses a large value of 0". A detailed anal-
ysis of the spectrum, accompanied by a least-squares fit of 
the line positions, is in agreement with this conclusion, 
leading to an assignment of the band shown in Fig. 2 as an 
0' =3/2 .... 0" = 5/2 transition. A list of rotational line po-
sitions is available25 from the Physics Auxiliary Publica-
tion Service (PAPS) of the American Institute of Physics 
Isotope 
shift Lifetime 
(cm-I)b (f.Ls ) 
-O.86f 6.22±O.29 
-0.1If 6.86 ± 0.09 
0.96f 




cMeasured in high resolution (0.04 em-I) as the band origin, vo, and calibrated using the 12 atlas. The 1<7 
error limit is given in parentheses. 
dNot included in the fit. 
"Bands were fit to the standard expression v = To + (z);v' - (z);X;(V,2 + v'), resulting in fitted values of 
To= 18 393.38± 1.60cm- l, (z); = 79.45 ± 1.03 em-I, and (Z);X; = 0.00 ± 0.11 cm- I. This fit was performed 
omitting the 0-0 band, however, which is experimentally measured to occur 8.77 cm- I to the blue of its 
predicted position. This shift may imply an unusual shape for the [18.4]2.5 potential curve, or it may result 
from a homogeneous perturbation which shifts the v=o level. 
fMeasured in high resolution (0.04 cm- I). 
'Measured in low resolution (0.7 em-I). 
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FIG. 2. High-resolution (0.04 em-I) scan over the 0-0 band of the 
[18.5]1.5-X 2.6.5/2 system of 58Ni 191 Au. The large gap between the first Q 
and R lines is indicative of a large value of n. 
or from one of the authors (M. D. M.). The results of the 
least-squares fit of the line positions to the standard for-
mula 
v=vo+B'J'(J' + 1) -B"J"(J" + 1) (3.1) 
are provided in Table II. The observation of an 0" = 5/2 
ground state is consistent with the ground state of the 
congeneric molecule, NiCu,7,s and undoubtedly results 
from the 341i5d~ua2 electronic configuration, with the 3d 
hole of the nickel located in the 3d8 orbital. This is also 
consistent with the predictions of a ligand-field model of 
the nickel-coinage group mixed diatomics.9 In addition, 
since the only 0"=5/2 Hund's case (a) basis state deriv-
ing from the 341i5d~ua2 electronic configuration is a 
2a5/2 state, the ground state of NiAu must remain essen-
tially a pure Hund's case (a) 2a5/ 2 state. 
The isotope shift measured for this band 
[voesNi 197Au) -vo(60Ni 197Au) = -1.05 cm- I ] is rela-
tively large and negative, and is consistent with a transition 
in which the vibrational energy content of the upper state 
is much less than that of the lower state. Given the inten-
sity of the band, it must originate from the v" =0 level of 
the ground electronic state, implying that the vibrational 
TABLE II. Results from rotationally resolved studies of 58Ni 191 Au.' 
energy content of the upper state is significantly less than 
the zero-point energy of the ground state. On this basis the 
band must be assigned as an origin (0-0) band, where the 
vibrational frequency of the upper state is significantly less 
than that of the ground state. Although no other bands 
with 0' = 3/2 have been rotationally resolved, a weak se-
ries of bands is observed in the range of 18 600-18 900 
cm -I, interspersed among the more intense features of the 
labeled progression. These may well be higher vibrational 
levels corresponding to the same electronic state as the 0-0 
band displayed in Fig. 2. Although these interspersed lev-
els are closely spaced, which is consistent with the low 
vibrational frequency required for the upper state, they do 
not follow a very regular pattern and we have not been able 
to fit them to a simple expression involving We and w"xe' 
In keeping with the notation developed for the rare-
earth oxides,26 the upper state of this band system is iden-
tified as the [18.5]1.5 state, where the number in square 
brackets gives the location of the v' = 0 level of the upper 
state in thousands of wave numbers (cm - I) above the 
v" =0 level of the ground state, and the 0 value of this 
state (1.5) follows the square brackets. This notation has 
the great advantage that it provides a unique nomenclature 
for the excited states of a complicated molecule, and 
should not require relabeling at a later time when more 
states are discovered and identified. 
2. The 0-0, 1-0, and 3-0 bands of the [18.4]2.5-X 2~512 
band system of NiAu 
Having determined that the ground state of NiAu is 
2 as/2> we may now proceed to a rotational analysis of the 
bands forming the progression in Fig. 1. Figure 3 presents 
a rotationally resolved scan over the origin band of this 
system. Again, this band exhibits a substantial negative 
isotope shift [voC5SNi 197 Au) - vo(60Ni 197 Au) = -0.86 
cm - I], instead of the more common case of an isotope shift 
near zero for an origin band. As in the preceding band 
system, this implies that the zero-point vibrational energy 
of the ground state substantially exceeds the vibrational 
energy of the v' = 0 level of the excited state. This is hardly 
surprising given the low vibrational frequency of the ex-
cited state (w; = 79 cm -I). 
The band displayed in Fig. 3 is representative of the 
System Band Va (ern-I) B~, (ern-I) Bo (em-I) 
[18.5]1.5 -X 2.6.5/2 o-ob 18510.9976(18) 0.06390(7) 
[18.4]2.5 -X 2.6.5/2 0--0" 18402.1483(24) 0.05877(9) 
l-Od 18473.4931 (39) 0.058 28 ( 11 ) 
3-()< 18631.4330(45) 0.05586(18) 
n' = 5/2-X 2.6.5/ 2 ?4 19867.3737(116) 0.04778(40) 
"All values are reported in wave numbers (em-I), with la error limits in parentheses. 
bLifetime of the upper state measured as 1'= 14.7±0.5 p.s (la error limit). 
<Lifetime of the upper state measured as 1'= 6.22 ± 0.29 p.s (1 a error limit). 
dLifetime of the upper state measured as 1'=6.86±0.09 p.s (1a error limit). 
<Lifetime of the upper state measured as 1'= 1O.3± 1.3 p.s (la error limit). 
[Lifetime of the upper state measured as 1'=6.50± 1.82 p.s (1a error limit). 
0.06825(7) 
0.06805(8) 
0.068 06 (11 ) 
0.06775(19) 
0.06791(39) 
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FIG. 3. High-resolution (0.04 em-I) scan over the 0-0 band of the 
[18.4)2.5-X 2~5/2 system of 58Ni 197 Au. The spectrum is dominated by 
an intense bandhead in the R branch, but is nevertheless uniquely as-
signed as an 0'=5/2-0"=5/2 transition. 
O-D, 1-0, and 3-0 bands of the progression labeled in Fig. 
1. It is dominated by an intense R-branch head, which 
forms at a low value of J. The Q branch is relatively weak 
and is partially overlapped by returning R lines. The P 
branch is readily visible out to J" = 16.5. Spectral simula-
tions using the appropriate Honl-London factors24 repro-
duce the intensity pattern of this band only for a ~O=O 
transition, suggesting an assignment as an 0' = 
5/2 <- 0" = 5/2 band. Detailed analysis of the line posi-
tions, accompanied by a least-squares fit, confirms this as-
signment. A list of rotational line positions and fitted re-
sults for this band and all other rotationally resolved bands 
described in this work is available25 from the Physics Aux-
iliary Publication Service (PAPS) of the American Insti-
tute of Physics or from one of the authors (M. D. M.). The 
results of the least-squares fit of the line positions to Eq. 
(3.1) are provided in Table II for the O-D, 1-0, and 3-0 
bands of the [I8.4]2.5<-X2~5/2 system. 
3. An fl' =2.5-X 2/15/2 band of NiAu at 19867.36 
cm- 1 
The most intense band in the NiAu vibronic spectrum 
shown in Fig. 1 is rotationally resolved and presented in 
Fig. 4. Based on the observed isotope shift of 
voesNi 197Au)_vo(60Ni 197Au) = +3.28 cm- 1 it must be 
concluded that this is not an origin band. Although the 
features are well resolved in the spectrum of Fig. 4, it is 
clear that the band exhibits a very severe head in the R 
branch, so that returning R lines are interspersed with the 
other branches. This indicates a large drop in rotational 
constant, E, upon electronic excitation. Assuming that the 
excited state is relatively free of perturbations, this would 
correspond to a large increase in bond length upon elec-
tronic excitation. 
The spectrum of Fig. 4 was analyzed in two steps: first, 
combination differences were used to assign the lines using 
the now well-known rotational constant of the ground 
The 19867.4 cm·1 0'=5/2 ... X2~512 Band of 58Nil97Au 
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FIG. 4. High-resolution (0.04 em-I) scan over an !l'=5/2-X 2~5!2 
band of 58Ni 197 Au. In this case the rotational constants of the upper and 
lower states are even more disparate than those of Fig. 3, so that returning 
R lines are well separated and assignable. 
state, and then a least-squares fit to Eq. (3.1) was em-
ployed to extract the rotational constant of the upper state. 
The observed and fitted line positions are available25 from 
the Physics Auxiliary Publication Service (PAPS) of the 
American Institute of Physics or from one of the authors 
(M. D. M.). The results of the least-squares fit of the line 
positions to Eq. (3.1) are provided in Table II. In com-
parison to the other fitted bands, the quality of the least-
squares fit for this band is poor, giving errors of up to 0.06 
cm - 1 in the fitted line positions. The errors in the fitted 
line positions are similar for the R(J) and P(J+2) lines, 
however, suggesting a weak perturbation may be present in 
the upper state. Despite this perturbation, the fitted 
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FIG. 5. A portion of the low-resolution (0.7 em-I) spectrum of 
195pt 63CU, recorded using coumarin 540 A, fluorescein 548, and 
rhodamine 590 dye laser radiation in conjunction with ArF radiation for 
photoionization. The [17.61?-X2~5!2 vibrational progression, which 
could not be rotationally resolved, is indicated. 
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TABLE III. The [17.6]7-X 2Am and [19.6]1.5-X 2A5/2 band systems of 195Pt 63eu. 
Measured Fitted Isotope 
frequency frequency Residual shift Lifetime 
System Band (em-I) (em-I). (em-I)b (em-I)C (ILS) 
[17.6]7_X 2Asn 0-0 17643.64d 17643.59 0.05 
1-0 17820.57d 17823.06 -2.49 
2-0 17998.76d 17998.24 0.52 41.3 ±:5.8 
3-0 18 169.37d 18 169.14 0.23 31.1 ±:3.9 
4-0 18336.95d 18335.76 1.19 
5-0 18497.3od 18498.10 -0.80 
6-0 18 657.1~ 18656.15 1.02 
7-0 1881O.49d 18909.93 0.56 
8-0 18959.14d 18959.42 -0.28 
2-1 17713.82d 17710.04 3.78 
3-1 17 881.23d 17880.94 0.29 
4-1 18043.5od 18047.56 -4.06 
[19.6]1.5-X 2Asn 0-0 19 612.0295( 19)" 19611.36 0.67 0.0<1 10.7 ±:3.1 
1-0 19789.2425(26)" 19789.20 -0.96 +0.15f 5.99±:0.53 
2-0 19 971.3~ 19971.74 -0.37 
3-0 20 156.1~ 20155.97 0.20 
4-0 20 344.09d 20342.89 1.20 
5-0 20531.76d 20532.51 -0.75 
'Bands were fit to the standard expression v = To + ro;v' - ro;X;(V,2 + v') - AGi/2v" for v"=O,I, yielding 
the following fitted values (1uerror limits in parentheses): [17.6j?_X 2A5/2 system: To=17 643.59(1.79) 
em-I, ro; = 183.75( 1.17) em-I, ro;X; = 2.14(0.13) em-I, AGi/2 = 288.20(1.66) em-I. [19.6]1.5-X 2.15/2 
system: To= 19611.36(99) em-I, ro; = 176.14( 1.10) em-I, ro;X; = -1.35(0.18) em-I. 
I>oefined as v- Vealc' 
cDefined as vO( I94pt 63eu) -voe95pt 63eu). 
dMeasured in low resolution (0.7 em-I). 
"Measured in high resolution (0.04 em-I) as the band origin, vo, calibrated using the 12 atlas. The 10" error 
limit is given in parentheses. 
fMeasured in high resolution (0.04 em-I). 
C. Vlbronlc spectrum of 195pt63Cu 
Figure 5 displays a small portion of the low-resolution 
vibronic spectrum of 195pt 63Cu, which was collected using 
coumarin 540A, fluorescein 548, and rhodamine 590 dye 
laser radiation for excitation, with ArF excimer radiation 
for photoionization. Although platinum possesses four nat-
urally occurring isotopes in greater than 5% natural abun-
dance [194pt (32.9%), 195pt (33.8%), 196pt (25.3%), and 
198pt (7.2%)] and copper occurs both as 63Cu (69.17%) 
and 65Cu (30.83%), the mass 258 combination consists 
purely of 63CU 195pt and is the most abundant of the 
copper-platinum isotopomers. For this reason it is chosen 
as the reference isotopic species for this work. 
Numerous presumably isolated vibronic transitions 
were observed in this molecule, but only two vibrational 
progressions could be identified. These are listed in Table 
III along with the results of vibrational fits to extract We 
and We'Xe' The lifetime of the excited state forming the 
progression in Fig. 5 has been measured as 7 = 41 ± 6 f-Ls for 
v' = 2 and 31 ± 4 f-Ls for v' = 3, implying a maximum possi-
ble absorption oscillator strength of 1.5 X 10-4 for this 
band system, assuming that the upper state decays purely 
by fluorescence to the ground electronic state. Since this 
would be a rather weak absorption system, it would seem 
that the excellent signal-to-noise ratio displayed in Fig. 5 is 
due to efficient production of diatomic PtCu. In the case of 
the vibrational progression shown in Fig. 5, it was possible 
to identify vibrational hot bands, which allowed the vibra-
tional interval of the ground state to be measured as 
aG;/2 = 288.2 cm- 1. Unfortunately, attempts to rotation-
ally resolve the band system displayed in Fig. 5 were not 
successful. 
The second vibrational progression listed in Table III 
lies to the blue of the optical region shown in Fig. 5. In this 
case the excited-state lifetime was somewhat reduced, and 
rotationally resolved spectra were successfully obtained 
and analyzed. The results of these rotational analyses are 
given in the next subsection. 
D. Rotationally resolved spectra of 195pt63Cu 
1. The 0-0 band of the [18.7]2.S ..... X 26.5/ 2 band system 
ofPtCu 
The relatively intense band located at 18 700 cm - 1 
(between the 6--0 and 7-0 bands of the progression shown 
in Fig. 5) has been rotationally resolved in Fig. 6. This 
band does not appear as part of a readily identifiable pro-
gression. Although the signal-to-noise ratio of the spec-
trum displayed in Fig. 6 is not as good as one would like, 
it is nevertheless clear why this particular electronic state 
fails to display a vibrational progression in transitions with 
the ground state: The presence of an undegraded Q branch 
and Rand P branches which fan out symmetrically indi-
cates only a very small change in bond length upon elec-
tronic excitation. As a result, the Franck-Condon factors 
for higher v' -0 bands become prohibitively small, and the 
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18703 
Frequency (cm'l) 
FIG. 6. High-resolution (0.04 em-I) scan over the 0-0 band of the 
[18.712.S+-X 2As/2 system of 19Spt 63CU. The spectrum fans out nearly 
symmetrically from the undegraded Q branch, indicating little change in 
bond length upon electronic excitation. 
higher bands are not observed. A further indication that 
this is an origin band is provided by the small negative 
isotope shift measured between the Q branches of the 
194pt 63CU and 195pt 63CU isotopes, given by vo( 194pt 63CU) 
-VO( 195pt 63CU) =-0.013 cm- I • 
In addition to having a nearly symmetrical rotational 
structure, the 18 700 cm - I band of PtCu displays nearly 
equal intensity in the P and R branches, indicating a aO 
=0 transition. Furthermore, it is immediately evident that 
a large gap exists between the first Rand Q lines, and 
between the first Q and P lines. This indicates a relatively 
large value of 0 in the ground and excited states. Detailed 
analysis of the spectrum shows 0'=0"=5/2, so in keep-
ing with the notation described for NiAu, the band is as-
signed as the 0-0 band of the [18.7]2.5+-X 2a5/2 system. 
Again, the ground state is assumed to derive from the 
Scf6sl , 3D (Pt) +3dI04s l , 2S (Cu) separated atom limit, 
which gives bound electronic states which may be charac-
terized as 5d'f,t3db~if. The observation of an 0" = 5/2 
ground state then implies that the 5d hole on platinum is in 
the 5dl3 orbital, which is completely analogous to our ob-
servations for NiCu (Refs. 7 and 8) and NiAu, and is also 
in agreement with the predictions of a simple ligand-field 
calculation.9 
TABLE IV. Results from rotationally resolved studies of 195pt 63CU.· 
System Band 
800 ,-----.-----,-----,,-----,------, 
P(J> Q(J) R(J) 
1111111 111I T nll"I-TI'1 r-I rTll-rl-
8.S 3.S 2.S 2.5 7.5 
400 
o ~----~~--~------~----~----~ 
19339 19342 19344 
Frequency (cnr') 
FIG. 7. High-resolution (0.04 cm- I) scan over the 0-0 band of the 
[19.312.5+-X 2A5/2 system of 195pt 63Cu. As in Fig. 6, the spectrum fans 
out nearly symmetrically from an undegraded Q branch, again indicating 
only a minor change in bond length upon electronic excitation. 
Measured and fitted line positions for all of the rota-
tionally resolved bands of PtCu are available25 from the 
Physics Auxiliary Publication Service (PAPS) of the 
American Institute of Physics or from one of the authors 
(M. D. M.). The results of the least-squares fit of the line 
positions of this and the other rotationally resolved bands 
ofPtCu to Eq. (3.1) are provided in Table IV. 
2. The 0-0 band of the [19.312.5 ..... X 24,5/2 band 
system of PtCu 
Figure 7 displays a rotationally resolved scan over an-
other isolated band which is not part of an obvious vibra-
tional progression. This is very similar to the band dis-
played in Fig. 6, in that the band is undegraded, indicating 
a very minor change in bond length upon electronic exci-
tation. As a result it should again come as no surprise that 
this system does not form an extended progression. The 
assignment of this band as an origin band is again con-
firmed by a small negative isotope shift of vo( 194pt 63Cu) 
-voct95pt 63Cu) = -0.006 cm -I. Further, the near equal 
intensity of the P and R branches again suggests a aO = 0 
transition, as is confirmed by detailed analysis. The final 
constants extracted from the fit of this 0-0 band of the 
[19.3]2.5+-X 2a512 system ofPtCu are given in Table IV. 
(18.712.5 +- X 2 AS/2 
[19.312.5+-X 1AS/2 





0.064 53( 10) 
0.064 70( 10) 
0.061 84(8) 




0.064 70( 10) 
"All values are reported in wavenumbers (em-I), with 10- error limits in parentheses. 
bLifetime of the upper state measured as 7'=6.50± 1.82 f.ls (10- error limit). 
<Lifetime of the upper state measured as 7'=6.99±0.32 f.ls (10- error limit). 
dLifetime of the upper state measured as 7'= 1O.7±3.1 f.ls (10- error limit). 
<Lifetime of the upper state measured as 7'=5.99±0.53 fLs (10- error limit). 
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The 0-0 [19.6)1.5 +- X2.1.S12 Band of 19SPt63Cu 
500 ~--,---- --,~~-,-----,------, 
P(l) Q(J) R(J) 
--'1 TI'I"I';I~lrrl 'I'I~I I~ rIITllrl---
7.5 2.5 2.5 2.S 
o _~ __ J_ . __ L~~_J __ ~ __ -' ______ . __ _ 
196091961019611 1961219613 19614 
Frequency (cml) 
FIG. 8. High-resolution (0.04 cm- I ) scan over the 0--0 band of the 
[19.6j1.5-X 2.1.s12 system of 19Spt63Cu. This red-shaded spectrum dis-
plays much greater intensity in the P branch than in the R branch, as is 
indicative of a .1.0 = - 1 transition. The fonnation of a head in the R 
branch indicates significant lengthening of the bond upon electronic ex-
citation. 
3. The 0-0 and 1-0 Bands of the [19.6]1.5+--X 2115/2 
Band System of PtCu 
The 0-0 and 1-0 bands of the second identifiable vi-
bronic progression of PtCu have also been rotationally re-
solved and analyzed. A rotationally resolved scan over the 
0-0 band is displayed in Fig. 8. Unlike the rotationally 
resolved bands described above, this band is red-shaded 
and displays P and Q branches which are much more in-
tense than the R branch. This observation indicates a LlD. 
= - 1 transition or an D.' = 3/2 +-- X 2 Lls/2 transition. Again 
this is verified by a detailed analysis. The results of a least-
squares fit of the observed line positions for the 0-0 and 
1-0 bands are again provided in Table IV. 
E. Ionization potentials of NiAu and PtCu 
1.IP(NiAu) 
During the course of these spectroscopic investiga-
tions, the ionization potential of NiAu was bracketed. The 
lowest-frequency transition observed in NiAu using ArF 
(6.423 eV) radiation for photoionization was the 0-0 band 
of the [18.4]2.5+--X 2LlS/2 system, with its band origin at 
18 402.15 cm~l (2.282 eV). This places the ionization po-
tential of NiAu below 8.705 eV. Spectra of NiAu could 
also be collected using F2 radiation (7.866 and 7.871 eV) 
for photoionization, thereby bracketing the ionization po-
tential of NiAu in the range 7.866 eV < IP(NiAu) < 8.705 
eV. In addition, however, a transition in NiAu was ob-
served at 12 340 cm~l (1.530 eV) using F2 radiation for 
photoionization, but this transition could not be observed 
using ArF radiation (6.423 eV) for photoionization. This 
places the ionization potential of NiAu above 7.953 eV. 
Together these results bracket the ionization potential of 
NiAu in the range 7.953 eV < IP(NiAu) < 8.705 eV, giving 
IP(NiAu)=8.33±0.38 eV. This is quite close to the ion-
ization potentials determined for the related 3d~5d inter-
metallic diatomics NiPt (8.02±0.15 eV) (Ref. 5) and 
CuAu (8.74±0.05 eV).3 
2.IP(PtCu) 
In the case of PtCu, it has proven possible to obtain an 
even more restrictive bracketing of the ionization potential. 
Using ArF radiation (6.423 eV) to provide the second, 
ionizing photon in the resonant two-photon ionization ex-
periment, transitions were observed as far to the red as 
15 408 cm~l (1.910 eV), but no transitions were observed 
beyond this frequency with ArF radiation. From this ob-
servation it may be concluded that the ionization potential 
of PtCu lies in the range 6.423 eV < IP(PtCu) < 8.333 eV. 
Using F2 radiation (7.866 and 7.871 eV) for photoioniza-
tion, however, allowed new bands to be observed beginning 
at 14293 cm~l (1.772 eV) and extending further to the 
red. Since this band could not be observed using ArF ra-
diation (6.423 eV), one must conclude that the ionization 
potential of PtCu lies above 8.195 eV, leading to the im-
proved IP bracket of 8.195 eV < IP(PtCu) < 8.333 eV, or 
IP(PtCu) =8.26±0.07 eV. Again, this is quite close to the 
ionization potentials of NiPt (8.02±0.15 eV), NiAu (8.33 
±0.38 eV), and CuAu (8.74±0.05 eV). 
F. Reinvestigation of mass spectroscopic values of 
Dg(NIAu) 
In 1968 Kant investigated the equilibrium 
K 
NiAu+A~u2 + Ni (3.2) 
by high-temperature Knudsen effusion mass spectrometry, 
obtaining values of ng(NiAu) of 2.52±0.22 eV (second-
law method) or 2.60±0.22 eV (third-law method).22 Al-
though these values agree within the quoted error limits, 
the fact that the third-law value exceeds that obtained by 
the second-law method indicates that the partition function 
of NiAu was underestimated in the third-law calculation. 
As has been discussed elsewhere,27 this is a common diffi-
culty, since the number of thermally accessible low-lying 
electronic states which exist in a diatomic transition metal 
is notoriously difficult to estimate. Based on our success in 
using a ligand-field model to predict the location of the 
low-lying electronic states of NiCu,9 we have employed 
this model to predict the location of the analogous states of 
NiAu. This leads to a prediction of D. = 3/2 states lying 
735.5 and 1978.8 cm~l above the 2LlS/2 ground state, and 
D. = 1/2 states 1542.4 and 3070.1 cm ~ 1 above the 2 LlS/2 
ground state. These energies were employed in a revised 
calculation of the third-law bond strength of NiAu, with 
the additional assumption that We= 270 cm ~ 1 and re 
=2.351 A for all five low-lying states. Finally, the 
(slightly) revised bond strength ng(AU2) =2.290±0.OO8 
eV (Ref. 4) was employed in the calculation, to give a 
revised third-law value of Dg(NiAu) =2.52±0.16 eV. The 
slight revision of the bond strength of AU2 also modified 
the second-law value (mainly by reducing the error limit) 
to give D8(NiAu) =2.52±0.17 eV. 
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TABLE V. Electronic states of 58Ni 197 Au." 
State To (em-I) We (em-I) w.x. (em-I) B. (em-I) a. (em-I) r. (A) Lifetime (IlS) 
[18.5]1.5 18 51O.9976( 18) Bo=0.06390(7) ro=2.428(1) 14.7(5) 
[18.4]2.5 18402.1483(24) 79.45 ( 1.03) 0.00(0.11) 0.05937(10) 0.000 93(7) 2.519(2) 6.8(1 ) 
X 2A512 0.00 Bo=0.068 12(5) ro= 2.351 (1) 
aIP(NiAu)=8.33:1:0.38 eV; Do(NiAu)=2.52:1:0.17 eV; Do(Ni+-Au)=1.81:1:0.42 eV; Do(Ni-Au+) 
=3.41 :1:0.42 eV. Uncertainties are given in parentheses in the table, as la error limits. 
IV. DISCUSSION 
A summary of what is currently known about the 
ground and excited electronic states of NiAu is provided in 
Table V, and the corresponding information about PtCu is 
given in Table VI. The single most important determina-
tion provided by the present investigation is that diatomic 
NiAu and PtCu have the same ground electronic state 
symmetry, X 2aS12' as their congener, NiCu.7,8 In these 
molecules the ground X 2aS12 state derives from the com-
bination of a cfs1eD) nickel or platinum atom with a 
diOs1eS) coinage group atom. The d iOs1eSI(2 ) state for 
the coinage group atoms is the ground state, while the 
cf Sl e D3 ) level is the ground level for platinum and lies 
only 204.786 cm - 1 above the ground level for nickel. 28 As 
a result there is little or no promotion energy required to 
prepare the atoms for bonding in this series of molecules, 
which all possess a ground configuration of ~d1°if. 
It is interesting that in all three cases, NiCu, NiAu, 
and PtCu, the ground level is the 2aS12 state deriving from 
this ~d1°if configuration. This result runs counter to what 
would be expected if there were significant d-orbital over-
lap between the two metal centers, since then the d orbitals 
would combine to form bonding and anti bonding orbitals, 
with the orbitals falling in the energetic order dO' < d1T < dfJ 
< do* < d11'* < da*. If the d orbitals were strongly split into 
bonding and antibonding orbitals in this way, the single d 
hole in the ~d1°if configuration would undoubtedly reside 
in the da* orbital, leading to a 2l: + ground state. The fact 
that this is not observed is a strong indication that the d 
orbitals are not strongly split into bonding and antibonding 
orbitals. 
The observation of a 2 a S12 ground state for all three 
molecules is consistent with the predictions of a simple 
ligand-field theory which incorporates spin-orbit coupling, 
however.9 In this model the ~d1°if manifold of states is 
considered as a combination of a ~ and a d1° ion separated 
by the equilibrium bond length and neutralized by a rela-
tively diffuse if cloud of electrons. The ~, 2 D ion is then 
TABLE VI. Electronic states of 19Spt 63CU.· 
State To (em-I) We (em-I) w.x. (em-I) Be (em-I) 
[19.6]1.5 19 612.0295( 19) 176.14( 1.10) -1.35(0.18) 0.061 94( 12) 
split into its component states by interaction with the + 1 
ion core of the d1° ion, which has been approximated as a 
point charge.9 Finally, the spin-orbit coupling of the or-
bital and spin angular momenta of the d hole must also be 
included. The electrostatic potential of the positive charge 
of the d1° ion has the effect of stabilizing the dO' orbital of 
the ~ ion, since this orbital is directed toward the positive 
charge. The d1/' orbital is also stabilized by this effect but to 
a lesser extent, and the do orbital lies highest in energy. 
Thus, the electrostatic effect favors the placement of the 
hole in the highest-energy orbital, which is do in symme-
try. The emergence of the 2 ~SI2 state as the ground state is 
therefore a strong indication that the d orbitals are sub-
stantially nonbonding in the NiCu, NiAu, and PtCu di-
atomic molecules. 
Of course, it is impossible for the 3d-5d mixed 
transition-metal molecule CuAu to possess significant d-
orbital contributions to the bond in its ground electronic 
state, since this state is a ll; + state deriving from the 
3db~5d~~if configuration. The presence of filled d subshells 
in the ground state of CuAu guarantees that no significant 
d-orbital bonding can be present. In this regard it is of 
interest to compare the bond lengths of NiAu and PtCu to 
their filled d-orbital counterpart (CuAu), to verify that 
NiAu and PtCu lack significant d-orbital contributions to 
the bonding, as is implied by their 2 ~S/2 ground states. This 
comparison is provided in Table VII, where it is clear that 
the bond lengths of CuAu, PtCu, and NiAu are very sim-
ilar (2.34±0.01 A.), but NiPt displays a much shorter 
bond length (2.208 A.). On the basis of these bond lengths, 
it would appear that there are no significant d-orbital con-
tributions to the bonding in NiAu or PtCu, but a substan-
tial bonding contribution is present in NiPt. Evidence of 
this is also available from the measured bond strengths of 
these species, with NiPt having a significantly greater bond 
strength than either NiAu or CuAu. 
Table VII presents all of the presently known data for 
the nickel and copper group diatomic molecules in their 
ae (em-I) re (A) Lifetime (IlS) 
0.000 20 2.392(2) 6.1(0.5) 
[19.3]2.5 19341.5416(25) Bo=0.064 70( 10) ro=2.34O(2) 7.0(0.3) 
[18.7]2.5 18700.5060(31) Bo=O.064 53(10) ro=2.343(2) 6.5( 1.8) 
(17.6]? 17643.64 183.75( 1.17) 2.14(0.13) 34.3(3.2) 
X 2As!2 0.00 AG;'/2=288.20( 1.66) Bo = 0.064 97(5) ro=2.3353(8) 
'IP(PtCu) =8.26±0.07 eV. Uncertainties are given in parentheses in the table, as la error limits. 
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ground electronic states. It is clear from a brief glance that 
the chemical bonding in Ni2, NiCu, and CU2 is essentially 
identical, since all three species have nearly the same bond 
lengths and bond strengths. On the other hand, the much 
greater bond strength of Pt2 as compared to AU2 argues for 
strong participation of the 5d orbitals in the chemical 
bonding in the ~cP F molecule, Pt2. This is undoubtedly 
the result of a relativistic expansion of the 5d orbitals, 
which makes them much more accessible for chemical 
bondingY In this regard it will be very interesting to ob-
tain a measurement of the bond length of Pt2 and to inves-
tigate the bond length and bond strength of PtAu. Finally, 
the significantly shorter bond length of NiPd as compared 
to CuAg suggests a definite 3d-4d bonding interaction in 
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strength because of the inherent stability of the 4d105so 
configuration of Pd. 
v. CONCLUSION 
In the present work, both vibrationally and rotation-
ally resolved resonant two-photon ionization spectra have 
been obtained for NiAu and PtCu. The ground electronic 
states have been determined to be 21:::..5/2 for both species, 
and are thought to derive from ~d1°c? molecular config-
urations. The emergence of 21:::..5/2 as the ground state is 
consistent with the absence of significant d-orbital contri-
butions to the bonding in either species. This conclusion is 
also supported by the measured bond lengths (ro) of 2.351 
±O.OO1 and 2.335±O.OO1 A, for NiAu and PtCu, respec-
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tively. which are nearly identical to that measured for 
CuAu (ro=2.330::i:O.OOI A.).3 The determination of 
2ll.S/2 as the ground state of NiAu and PtCu is consistent 
with that of the congener, NiCu. and is also consistent with 
a ligand-field model of the molecules. in which the Ni or Pt 
J1 core is electrostatically perturbed by the localized + 1 
charge of the core of the other atom.9 It remains to be seen 
to what extent this model will succeed in predicting the 
energetics of the remaining states of the ~d1°c? molecular 
configuration in these molecules. 
In addition to these results, the ionization potentials 
have been bracketed as IP(NiAu) =8.33::i:O.38 eV and 
IP(PtCu) =8.26::i:O.07 eV, and the vibrational interval of 
ground state 195pt 63Cu has been measured as 288.2::i: 1.7 
em -I. Finally, a reanalysis of previous measurements by 
high-temperature Knudsen effusion mass spectrometry has 
provided D8(NiAu) =2.S2::i:O.17 eV. 
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